###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This was a first study aiming to identify the factors associated with non-trauma cases receiving prehospital medical interventions by physicians.

-   The outcome measure was the occurrence of prehospital physician-only interventions.

-   Patient's age, presumed disease category, location of the emergency, longer transportation time and higher level of destination facility were independent factors predicting the occurrence of prehospital medical care by physicians.

-   A limitation of the study was that it did not address which patients would benefit from prehospital medical interventions by physicians because patient outcomes, including mortality, were not analysed.

-   This was a single-centre retrospective study, so its results may be dependent on regional factors such as the availability of a prehospital physician delivery system and the available time and medical resources.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Physician-staffed prehospital units, such as helicopter emergency medical services and rapid response vehicles, are currently widely used in many countries, especially in Europe.[@R1] These systems have the benefit of delivering medical resources and providing advanced care by physicians during the out-of-hospital phase. In contrast, prehospital systems where advanced care is performed by trained emergency medical technicians and paramedics have been developed in countries such as the USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.[@R2] Depending on their level of certification, emergency medical technicians and paramedics can perform a variety of prehospital medical interventions, such as medication administration and intubation.

In Japan, physician-staffed prehospital units have been developed nationwide.[@R3] The Japanese prehospital emergency medical system has incorporated the philosophies of two types of systems: Emergency medical teams generally transport patients to the hospital, and physician-staffed prehospital units are asked to join these emergency medical teams as needed because of the limited competencies of paramedics in Japan.

Early request and dispatch of physician-staffed prehospital units is essential for allowing physicians to reach critically ill patients earlier. For trauma patients, it has been shown that advanced medical care from physician-staffed prehospital emergency services is beneficial.[@R5] Some criteria for the early recognition of seriously injured victims---mainly based on the mechanisms of injury---have been well described,[@R7] but there are few tools available for the early recognition of critically ill patients. There is a trade-off inherent in this situation: lower thresholds for activating physician-staffed prehospital units will result in more overactivation of the units, whereas higher thresholds will result in increased risks of underestimation and delays in providing critical interventions.[@R10] Because of the nature of the emergency setting, call centre staff members receive calls reporting a wide variety of symptoms, and most calls indicate that the patient is potentially critically ill. This situation makes it difficult for call centre staff members to judge whether they should activate physician-staffed prehospital units. Establishing criteria for dispatching physician-staffed prehospital units that evaluate which patients are critically ill and in need of earlier intervention is critical, also for non-trauma cases.

We conducted a study aiming to identify the characteristics of non-trauma cases receiving prehospital advanced medical interventions that are beyond the competencies of paramedics and must be performed by physicians in a physician-staffed prehospital unit.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Physician-staffed car system {#s2-1}
----------------------------

The physician-staffed prehospital unit examined in this study is a rapid response car system (referred to here as the physician-staffed car system (PSCS)). The base hospital for the PSCS is Miyazaki Prefectural Miyazaki Hospital (MPMH), located in the centre of Miyazaki city, the capital city of Miyazaki prefecture. The PSCS car is staffed by one or two physicians, one nurse and a trained driver. The car operates in and around Miyazaki city, which has a population of approximately 300 000 people and an area of approximately 10×5 kilometres.

The dispatch criteria for the PSCS are 'the patient needs or seems to need urgent intervention because of a life-threatening condition'. There are no detailed categories or algorithms that dispatchers, who are fire department staff members, can use for the easy and rapid activation of the PSCS. Dispatchers, including call centre staff members, are periodically educated through meetings with medical officers. When these fire department staff members recognise that a case meets or seems to meet the criteria, they activate the PSCS via a direct phone line to the MPMH. The fire department can always activate the system from 08:00 to 17:00. If resources such as manpower are available, the PSCS dispatch also operates outside of this timeframe. The car dispatches from MPMH to the location of the emergency. At the scene, the medical staff members work together with the ambulance team. Physicians provide medical interventions, select a destination facility according to the patient's severity and transport the patient by ambulance, along with ambulance staff members. There is a three-tier system of destination facilities, with facilities classified by their capabilities: several primary care centres/clinics, one general hospital (MPMH) and one tertiary care centre (university hospital).

Study subjects {#s2-2}
--------------

This study was a retrospective observational study at a single centre. We surveyed data from the records of non-trauma patients who received prehospital care from the physicians of MPMH's PSCS from April 2014 to December 2017. Exclusion criteria were (1) the request for the PSCS was known to result from external causes (eg, foreign body airway obstruction); (2) the patient was known to be injured at the time of the request for the PSCS; (3) the patient was aged \<16 years; (4) information about the case suggested that the patients were experiencing anaphylaxis (eg, dyspnoea following a bee sting); (5) patient's information from attending ambulance staff led physicians to decide to dispatch the PSCS car; (6) the PSCS mission was cancelled or aborted or (7) incomplete data were obtained.

We examined data on the patient's age and sex, the patient's symptoms, the type of location of the emergency, the time of alarm, the activation time (the time from the alarm to the request for the PSCS), the activator's occupation (call centre staff at the fire department or ambulance staff), the time to arrival (the time from the PSCS dispatch to the PSCS reaching the patient), the time spent on scene (the time from the PSCS reaching the patient to the start of transportation) and the transportation time (the time from the start of transportation to arrival at the hospital). These variables, except for the time spent on scene, were treated as covariates in the multiple logistic regression analysis. At the time of the study, we categorised the patients' symptoms by presumed organ system disease category as follows: respiratory (eg, dyspnoea), cardiovascular (eg, chest or back pain), consciousness/neurological (eg, loss of consciousness, paralysis, dysarthria, seizure), cardiopulmonary arrest (CPA) (eg, coma and not breathing) and the other (eg, precipitate labour). The location of the emergency was categorised as follows: home, welfare facility, public place (eg, a store, bank, town office), patient's workplace/school or street. Decisions about subject inclusion/exclusion criteria and classification by presumed disease category were made through discussion among the authors.

Outcome {#s2-3}
-------

The outcome was physician-only intervention (POI) being performed before arrival at the hospital. POIs included all interventions exceeding the competencies of paramedics in Japan but did not include any diagnostic examinations (eg, ultrasound, blood glucose testing, ECG). The competencies of paramedics in Japan are as follows: advanced airway management (including tracheal intubation), intravenous cannulation and administration of epinephrine for patients with CPA; glucose administration for patients with hypoglycaemia and peripheral intravenous cannulation and fluid administration for patients with shock. All of these interventions require telemedical assistance by physicians.

Statistical analysis {#s2-4}
--------------------

The continuous variables were coded categorically. The ordinal variables were coded as follows: age was categorised as (1) younger than 20 years, (2) 20--39 years, (3) 40--59 years, (4) 60--79 years or (5) 80 years or older; the time of alarm was categorised as (1) before 10:00, (2) 10:00--12:00, (3) 12:00--14:00, (4) 14:00--16:00 or (5) after 16:00; other time variables were divided into (1) less than 5 min, (2) 5--9 min, (3) 10--14 min or (4) 15 min or more. We used χ^2^ tests for all categorical variables. Fisher's exact tests were used instead of χ^2^ tests when more than 20% of the cells had expected values less than 5, according to Cochran's rule.

We used logistic regression analysis to identify the independent variables predicting the occurrence of POIs. We included all variables simultaneously and identified significant independent variables. We assessed multicollinearity among the variables using the following criteria: phi coefficient over 0.7 when both variables were binary; Cramér's V over 0.7 when one or both variables had three or more values and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient over 0.7 when both variables were ordinal. We created a compiled group with groups without differences of ORs for POIs between the groups for each variable's reference group to assess the independent effects of the examined variables. We built the final multiple logistic regression model estimating the occurrence of POIs and evaluated the model with all of the explanatory variables and the final model using the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC-AUC). We used the Hosmer--Lemeshow test to assess the goodness of fit of the logistic regression equation. We assessed outlying cases more than three SDs from the mean. Statistical significance was defined as alpha less than 5% for all statistics. We used SPSS software V.23 (IBM SPSS Statistics, IBM Corp) for all of the statistical analyses.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-5}
------------------------------

None of the patients or the public were involved in the design or analysis of this study. We presented the preliminary results of the study at a regional meeting on emergency medicine. We will submit a summary of the results to a hospital magazine for the public to inform to the general population of the results after the publication of this article.

Results {#s3}
=======

Study subjects {#s3-1}
--------------

The physician-staffed car was dispatched for 1569 non-trauma cases during the study period. We excluded 511 patients, leaving 1058 patients who were eligible study subjects ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patients' median (25th--75th percentile) age was 74 years (60--84 years), and 612 (58%) patients were men. The most frequent presumed disease category was consciousness disorder (n=580, 55%), and the most common type of location of the emergency was a home (n=573, 54%). The activator of the PSCS was usually a call centre staff member (n=907, 86%). The activation time was less than 5 min in 81% of the examined cases. The medians (25th--75th percentiles) for the time parameters were as follows: 2 (1--4) min for activation time, 7 (4--11) min for time to arrival, 9 (6--12) min for time spent on scene and 8 (5--12) minutes transportation time. A total of 785 (74%) patients were transported to the MPMH; only 3.5% of the patients were transported to the tertiary care centre ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the study subjects

                                Total (N=1058)
  ----------------------------- ----------------
  Age (years)                   
   \<20                         20 (2)
   20--39                       59 (6)
   40--59                       172 (16)
   60--79                       406 (38)
   ≥80                          401 (38)
  Sex                           
   Male                         612 (58)
   Female                       446 (42)
  Presumed disease category     
   Respiratory                  74 (7)
   Cardiovascular               190 (18)
   Consciousness/neurological   580 (55)
   CPA                          208 (20)
   Other                        6 (1)
  Location of the emergency     
   Home                         573 (54)
   Welfare facility             125 (12)
   Public place                 205 (19)
   Workplace/school             99 (9)
   Street                       56 (5)
  Time of alarm                 
   Before 10:00                 277 (26)
   10:00--12:00                 249 (24)
   12:00--14:00                 185 (17)
   14:00--16:00                 225 (21)
   After 16:00                  122 (12)
  Activation time (min)         
   \<5                          857 (81)
   5--9                         114 (11)
   10--14                       47 (4)
   ≥15                          40 (4)
  Activator's occupation        
   Call centre staff member     907 (86)
   Ambulance staff member       151 (14)
  Time to arrival (min)         
   \<5                          321 (30)
   5--9                         419 (40)
   10--14                       204 (19)
   ≥15                          114 (11)
  On scene time (min)           
   \<5                          115 (11)
   5--9                         518 (49)
   10--14                       297 (28)
   ≥15                          128 (12)
  Transportation time (min)     
   \<5                          198 (19)
   5--9                         430 (41)
   10--14                       239 (23)
   ≥15                          191 (18)
  Destination facility          
   Primary care centre/clinic   236 (22)
   General hospital (MPMH)      785 (74)
   Tertiary care centre         37 (3)

Values are expressed as n (%) unless indicated otherwise.

CPA, cardiopulmonary arrest; MPMH, Miyazaki Prefectural Miyazaki Hospital.

![Enrolment of the subjects. POI, physician-only intervention.](bmjopen-2019-029186f01){#F1}

A total of 380 (36%) patients received POIs before arrival at the hospital. The most frequent POI was the administration of medication (n=354, 33%), followed by endotracheal intubation (n=38, 4%) and catheter insertion through two or more intravenous routes (n=23, 2%; [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Physician-only interventions provided

                                                No (%)
  --------------------------------------------- ----------
  Administration of medication\*                354 (33)
  Tracheal intubation\*                         38 (4)
  Transcutaneous pacing                         0 (0)
  Tube thoracostomy                             1 (0.1)
  Two or more intravenous catheter insertions   23 (2)
  Pericardiocentesis                            6 (1)

\*Epinephrine administration and tracheal intubation for cardiopulmonary arrest patients are not included here.

Univariate analysis {#s3-2}
-------------------

Patient's age, presumed disease category, type of location of the emergency, activation time, activator's occupation, time to arrival, transportation time and destination facility were found to be potential factors predicting the occurrence of POIs. Patient gender and the time of alarm were not significantly associated with the occurrence of POIs.

More specifically, relatively strong potential factors positively associated with the occurrence of POIs were presumed cardiovascular disease category (unadjusted OR (UOR)=1.89, 95% CI 1.38 to 2.60, p\<0.01), workplace or school as the type of location of the emergency (UOR=1.78, 95% CI 1.17 to 2.69, p\<0.01) and transportation time over 15 min (UOR=1.77, 95% CI 1.29 to 2.44, p\<0.01). Strong potential factors negatively associated with the occurrence of POIs were transportation time under 5 min (UOR=0.39, 95% CI 0.27 to 0.56, p\<0.01), the patient being aged 20--39 years (UOR=0.44, 95% CI 0.23 to 0.84, p=0.01) and presumed CPA disease category (UOR=0.47, 95% CI 0.33 to 0.67, p\<0.01; see [online supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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Multiple logistic regression analysis {#s3-3}
-------------------------------------

Patient's age, presumed disease category, type of location of the emergency and transportation time were found to be independent factors predicting the occurrence of POIs. Patient's gender, activation time, activator's occupation and the time to arrival were not independent factors predicting the occurrence of POIs. None of the independent factors showed multicollinearity, which would have been indicated by values exceeding 0.7 for the phi coefficient, Cramér's V or Spearman's rank correlation coefficient.

Among the independent factors, the strongest factors that were positively associated with the occurrence of POIs were transportation time over 15 min (compared with transportation time \<5 min; adjusted OR (AOR)=4.14, 95% CI 2.58 to 6.67, p\<0.01), transportation time from 10 to 14 min (AOR=3.55, 95% CI 2.26 to 5.57, p\<0.01), the patient being aged 40--59 years (compared with \<39 years; AOR=3.10, 95% CI 1.63 to 5.87, p\<0.01), presumed cardiovascular disease category (compared with CPA and other categories; AOR=2.83, 95% CI 1.81 to 4.43, p\<0.01) and workplace/school as the type of location of the emergency (compared with welfare facility/public place; AOR=2.91, 95% CI 1.74 to 4.89, p\<0.01; [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The ROC-AUC was 0.70 (95% CI 0.67 to 0.73, p\<0.01) for the model with all explanatory variables and 0.69 (95% CI 0.66 to 0.72, p\<0.01) for the final model. The p value for the Hosmer--Lemeshow test of the final model was 0.53. Outliers exceeding three SDs were not detected.

![Adjusted ORs calculated by multiple logistic regression. CPA, cardiopulmonary arrest; MPMH, Miyazaki Prefectural Miyazaki Hospital.](bmjopen-2019-029186f02){#F2}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We present the factors associated with non-trauma cases requiring prehospital medical treatment provided by physicians. Symptoms associated with the cardiovascular and respiratory systems, the patient being of middle age and prolonged transportation time were found to be independent factors predicting the occurrence of POIs.

Our findings on the factors of presumed cardiovascular and respiratory disease categories were similar to those in previous reports, although a direct comparison was not possible because the outcome measures were different. Christenszen *et al* reported that a prehospital unit staffed by physicians (anaesthesiologists) reduced mortality only among patients with acute myocardial infarctions or respiratory diseases.[@R11] The finding that the middle-age group had the highest odds of receiving POIs seems strange because the proportions of cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, including acute coronary syndrome and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, are higher among older patients. Considered together with the finding that those with workplace/school as the location of the emergency had the highest odds of receiving POIs, it is possible that physicians may take the patient's background into account when deciding whether to perform medical interventions before reaching the hospital. Patients of middle age who are exhibiting cardiovascular or respiratory symptoms are potential cases where POI can be used and may improve the outcome.

The ORs of neurological/consciousness disorder was lower than those of cardiovascular and respiratory disorders. According to a previous study that compared patients with altered mental status receiving prehospital advanced life support and those receiving only basic life support, receiving advanced life support only served to reduce the time spent in the emergency room.[@R12] To our knowledge, only prehospital diazepam administration for status epilepticus in children has been reported as effective for reducing the duration of seizures and recurrence likelihood.[@R13] In the case of neurological or consciousness symptoms, obtaining information on epileptic status may be the key to deciding whether to request the PSCS.

The CPA group was found to have a lower odds of POIs, compared with other disease categories. This may be explained by the study design because the outcome excluded interventions within paramedics' competencies. Among patients with CPA in this study, the provision of interventions by physicians that were within the competencies of paramedics was 46% (data not shown). For non-trauma patients with CPA, some studies have shown that physician-provided prehospital interventions had positive outcomes, including an increase in the likelihood of the return of spontaneous circulation and a reduction in mortality.[@R14] Böttiger *et al* [@R15] mentioned a possible explanation when citing other reports, arguing that paramedics have difficulties obtaining and maintaining lifesaving skills and that physicians provide higher quality resuscitations.[@R16] The effectiveness of physician-staffed prehospital units may be achieved through having physicians reach patients earlier and through physicians directing the care during the all phases, from prehospital to in-hospital.[@R17]

Prolonged transportation time was found to be an independent factor associated with the occurrence of POIs. This finding may have resulted from physicians' decisions prioritising patient transport over prehospital medical interventions. Factors related to physicians reaching patients earlier, including activation time and time to arrival, were not found to be independently associated with the occurrence of POIs. These findings may suggest that the dispatch criteria should be based on whether a patient needs prehospital medical interventions during transportation rather than on whether a patient needs a physician to reach them earlier. Prehospital systems focusing intently on delivering medical resources earlier might have some adverse effects, including misjudgments resulting in physicians being dispatched to less severe patients when there are multiple alarms, pressure on drivers to reach the scene earlier potentially increasing the risk of automobile accidents[@R18] and cost problems.

Physician-staffed prehospital units cannot be available at all times and in all places.[@R3] In this study, because the existing PSCS dispatch criteria avoided providing detailed descriptions, with the aim of facilitating easy and rapid activation of the PSCS, we were able to identify the characteristics of cases where POIs occurred across a broad range of included subjects. The POI rate was 36% after excluding cancelled dispatches, revealing that the dispatch criteria allowed significant overactivation of the PSCS. Our results suggest that obtaining more accurate information from the caller is important and that analysis by call centre staff members may improve the balance between accurate activation and ensuring that physicians reach patients in a timely fashion. The impact of other factors, such as the patient's vital signs, on the occurrence of POIs might be stronger than the impact of the variables included in this study because the ROC-AUCs were similar for the model including all explanatory variables and the final model.

Study limitations {#s4-1}
-----------------

This study was designed with the aim of identifying the factors predicting the occurrence of prehospital POIs. The ROC-AUC for the model with all explanatory variables was relatively low (0.70), which may suggest that other factors not included in this study are stronger factors for POI occurrence. The main limitation of this study was that it did not consider final diagnoses, treatments or prognostic parameters, including mortality after admission to the hospital. We therefore cannot make any conclusions about the characteristics of cases that benefit from physician-staffed prehospital interventions. The results of this study may be useful for establishing PSCS dispatch criteria, but they should not be used for making inferences about the effectiveness of the PSCS. Furthermore, studies examining prehospital care depend on the particularities of the regional setting, such as geographic factors, available resources and legal and political issues. Additionally, our study covered only daytime hours, which may have introduced selection bias in that patient groups with conditions linked to circadian rhythms[@R20] were not equally likely to be included in the study.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Our study identified characteristics of non-trauma cases associated with receiving prehospital medical interventions by the PSCS. Cardiovascular and respiratory symptoms, long transportation times, patients' being middle aged and the workplace/school as the location of the emergency were found to be independent factors predicting the occurrence of POIs. These independent factors may indicate that the potential role of staffing prehospital response units with physicians depends not on early intervention but on the safe transportation of critically ill patients.
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